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A common measure of supply adequacy is the supply cushion, which is the additional available energy 
for dispatch after load is served. A higher supply cushion represents the existence of more supply for 
dispatch, which ensures supply adequacy. In the case of unexpected load increase or generation forced 
outages, a higher supply cushion helps to avoid supply shortfall events.  

 
To investigate the effect of seasonality on supply adequacy, the hourly supply cushion was analyzed. 

For this purpose, the historical supply cushion was extracted for the period of January 1st, 2008 to 
December 31st, 2015. In order to avoid outliers, the data from 2016 were excluded from this study 
because of the Fort McMurray wildfire. Two seasons were considered for this analysis based on AESO 
pre-defined seasons. The summer season starts May 1st and ends on October 31st, and the winter starts 
November 1st and ends on April 30th. Figure 1 shows the summary of the hourly supply cushion from 
January 1st, 2008 to December 31st, 2015. It appears that the supply cushion does not follow a strong 
seasonal pattern. The average supply cushion during summer has been historically higher than the 
average during winter. The seasonal average of the supply cushion for this time period is listed in Table 
1. The result of a statistical test showed that the seasonal difference of the mean of the supply cushion is 
statistically significant. However, the difference of approximately 62 MW is not numerically significant. 
Therefore, we can assume that the average supply cushion in summer is close to the average supply 
cushion in winter. 
 

On the other hand, historically, most of the supply shortfall events have occurred in summer. Figure 2 
shows the monthly distribution of the number of Energy Emergency Alert (EEA) events since 2006. The 
frequency of the EEA events in July and September are the highest. The main causes of these events are 
coal outages, gas derates, increase in demand, intertie outages and more recently low wind generation. 
The supply shortfall events occur when the supply cushion is zero and all the available capacity in the 
energy merit order have been dispatched. Therefore, lower supply cushion periods have increased 
probability of having a supply shortfall and consequently increases the risk on the supply adequacy.  
 

Figure 3 illustrates the seasonal distribution of the hourly supply cushion for the entire period of 
January 1st, 2008 to December 31st, 2015. This figure shows that although the average supply cushion 
in summers is higher than winter, the number of low supply cushion hours (<400 MW) is larger during 
summer. This means that the probability of having supply shortfall events in summer has been higher 
historically. The factors that impact the supply cushion are generation availability and load. 

 
Summary  
 
Historically most critical events have occurred in the summer; however, on average the supply cushion is 
slightly tighter in the winter. These differences are driven by different seasonal operating generation 
characteristics interacting with the seasonal load. 
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Table 1: Summary statistics of historical supply cushion for January 1st 2008 to December 31st 2015. 

Figure 3: The distribution of the historical supply cushion for the period of January 2008 to December 
2015. The red color represents the summer season and the blue represents the winter season. The 
distribution shows that historically low supply cushion hours occurred more often in the summer season 
(the blue circle on the left). 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Supply cushion summary for the period of January 1st 2008 to December 31st 2015. 

Figure 1: Monthly summary of the number of EEA events from January 2006 to August 2017. 


